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Tki# item -*rb«» marked with mi in­
dex, denote* That* year'# rebscrlp- 
tioii if Jb*«t due mfi n prompt: ret* 
tlement j* carwrttly dreired. , , *
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ja m r s t o w n  w il l  h a v e
* m m  rhmm
. Idwt^ fj^ a ft**!
?tk»n of ccwmcQ for 
At; ,ttutt $m» hpth 
vrere.’UWls®' -*tm- 
>nl$ feared; tha cost of, 
v w u  de&lad upon. 
The USjfc. 1$n|fcr has (Tope great 
<J»ta*ge taMt^^ju^ood* and streets 
especially «% p d  Justness section*.
. Hot efcriag to put 1% money necessa­
ry in macadam It s^$ been decided. 
&y|he Jansestovrn;property owners 
| * k reundlthat^ b$fek will be the 
cheapest in the long a, f
f ^«t|feer Ritenour wtajpd |\CaiO is now" drawing up spepif&a- oils1 tor macadam and . briqk for 
Jamestoyoi. Council proposes to . lay 
;es of Jbmk that will cost 
(000* The plan is tp lsiy 
. . each way irom the neater
o f the business district and then 
the.' rest of -the two streets, 
is and gutters will Afeb -be 
which win run the cost much' 
more than-such an improvement .will
Charleston bad macadam
ih  •
five or six. years ago 
■ it w^a necessary to- te- 
which made the |m- 
Spmy the more- costly. A  
;jshe'South CharJestoucouii- 
several days ago stated 
lottla notfoake a-mistake 
by putting down macadam in the cen- 
. ter n f  .town ns the wprkeep, will so on 
ruh it ovd? the cost of brick.
„ weak Jefferson last year put down 
'*■'composition street of .asphalt and 
v stone. This year two mote streets will
came from residents on other-streets 
. and as a result the important business 
' Und residence streets are paved or will 
be this summer.
Yellow Springs- council has plans 
ready for improving several streets 
with macadam. The streets in’ that 
village are said to be worse than ours, 
su'it is no wonder'the people,, have he- 
come aroused over street” improve-. 
. m^nfc'CJouacit.will put down macadam 
ana the Post will &  assessed against
- fjSpf wld&tof. paving streets' in the 
' business'part of town and the balance 
with macadam is a good one and has 
appealed to many o f property 
owners here.- It has bgen proposed to 
r ‘paye on Main- street item the bridge
Ptf'WiV
» l y « f  water in the creek. Street* can 
he wuwad twice weekly as is done in 
the larger cities and the cost would 
be comparatively small, much less 
w1m»  nempored to oiling macadam 
ta and cleaning them twice or 
time# a year. From a sanitary 
„ Ipoimt a flushed pared street is 
the, bast known. *.
, pwse jpct# are all worthy of non- 
siderafciwv by property owners and 
egunoib CedarviUe cannot afford to 
steed still while every other town in 
tbs vicinity takes a step forward with 
such improvements,
PROF. CRAWFORD WINS
i SUIT FOR SALARY
. The suit of Prof. D. L. Crawford 
against the Oreene County Board, of 
Education and the Xenia Township 
Board for three years* salary Was 
won by the plaintiff when Judge 
Kyle hold the Xenia Township board 
hable after heating the case on Mon­
ths Salary had been held up since 
the flrst of the year due to a question' 
as to which board should pay.- It was 
necessary'for the professor to1 bring 
suit as neither board would pay, The 
suit had nothing to. do with Prof. 
Crawford's qualifications or his work 
in the school,, the bungled up cohdi- 
tion o f the school laws being responsi­
ble. ' , , '
The county board held that because 
Xenia township did : not have 40 
teachers i t  could' not constitute'a dis­
trict as "there was.no high school 
either. The township board had en­
tered into a contract with Pfof. Craw-’ 
ford for three yearn at- a salary pf 
$LgpO. , ' .. „ • „ * /-
•*- The county board certified- to the 
county auditor Xenia township and the 
state, refused to • grant money be-‘ 
cause the township'did not meet the 
requirements regarding teachers and 
high school: , -v -
The court held that the township 
district hoard-is not. affected by the. 
new law. The contract having-been 
entered ihto, it was necessary to pay 
the superintendent and there is' noth­
ing in the law that .affects their stat-, 
us to the county hoard. He held that 
•the law1 intends that the1 district 
that reservoir was a-meadow it pro­
duced about 1% to '2 tons of hay to 
the ‘acre, equal to 15 or 20 tons per 
year—-150 or 200 tons in thirty years. 
Now .my father paid- $3 -per' acre for 
this: land, and W. H. Barber sold it to 
the Paper Mill Co* for $150 per acre, 
to bq a dump or reservoir^ 1 will tell 
about it next week in .verse.
V .  " ’ ° * ; : " :s e n e x ,« -
, 1 ' 1— — * * *
, NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
_
bate Judge o f said bounty,
S p r i n g  O p e n i n g
G r e a t  S : e s s
The harwara firm of McFarland & 
McKee is "elated oyer, the, success1 of
just, recently, came .into our midst in­
vited the people of this community to 
come and inspect their various lines 
of" goods. '1-There Were factory repre­
sentatives, present for "implements, 
paints*. automobile v tires, etc;j, The 
special demonstration that .attracted 
the ladies was a,public washing with 
the Wonder Washing ^machine,, all 
kinds of clothing, and fine lifiens’he? 
ing washed With ease and simplicity. 
The stock hid been arranged in the 
spacious store for Special exhibit and; 
to accommodate the most, people at 
ode time. ■ „ f
Saturday espe 
number of people ■ 
pie responding to.j 
come and look and 
purchase.. This w 
m this community 
well,,-though many of 
by satisfied patrons
■ During the e 
band) called and 
hers that added mv 
the day. The aho 
en; by Nagloy, the' 
following the dec 
washing machine, 
to includ&all the 
and then-^eoplft 
ing throughout.'
CLIFTON H, P, CHURCH CHIMES.1 At church next
: " ■ *' • .J’ "V ! , . .‘|Wp‘hare ih*inisre.,
—Hear the Banquet Beds. • mu £anT
—Come to chujrcht ‘ Come to church. ■
—George. Elliot's .name was Mary-j A t church next 
Ann Cross. She was a woman but ■ -*. * u *
-  - - *®*45r *
& o g s ' A i*e  M o n ey  G e tte rs  4 ^
hog dastroyors, therefore worms and ho^s do piot make 
a ^ d  partuenBhip. WOrms are the 'pause ot 60 per cent of hog 
diseases.
A R E  YOUR HOGS FREE EROM W O RM S?
tUHo»eylMU3ktf Stock Poweer is guarsUteed to rid ycuyhogs of 
worm* andputthem in condition fi.fc profitable feeding or your 
money back, 1
| ftR !C?ES:-ia  lb»./$L85i Sflbs,, 60 lb*.., $5,25; 100, lbs,, 
$10.00; 300 lbs,, at:$6.00per liunersd, «W lbs.* at $8.00, per hundred, 
1000 lbs. at $7.25 per hundred, 2000 lbs. at $8.75 per hundred. .
ALL ORDERS DELIVERED FREE
Manufactured by
“Moneyback” Stock Potfder Co.
0#dafirilley Ohio.
Riehards’ Drug Store . . \  Phono 203
-ti
A
. .:A*- "
M p (,
TheEarniiigPowerof Money
WHEN a oertain bank in Tennessee was moving into new quarters, ail of the currency: and coin was packed into a special safe which required 
four men to carry it.
Although it took the men only a few. minutes to 
taker the treasure to. the new bank, yet the interest 
which the money earned while being carried into the 
new quarters amount to more than the earnings ot the 
four men for an entire week.
Set your idle money to work*
It  will increase your income, bring prosperity and 
work for you night and day*
PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
H ie fixohange Sank
Cwdm rviU e, O h io
gm a m  , ,.r , -
ftB§pte»& 
/Qu&iir
lirii r r * "* *
, DIRECTORS
Seth W. Swith 
Cre. W. kite 
Oliver GsrloUgh 
C.E.Jobc
Ei mhmiiliiiMt i fijr'jii Hinri|¥friiiiiii(idilf|i
paper hanging. . .
—Thu Cumstian life id like riding *  
bicycle; i t  you do not go on,, you go
Off* - 1 ‘ , -'** ' 4 •
” —Unless - a’ Christian Teacher ia 
seif-eaerifieingly trying- to do the 
things he teacltes no might as well 
pour wafer pn ariuck’s bkek.
—We are looking for Mr- and Mrs. 
J. B. Rife home from St. Petersburg, 
Florida, at any time; they have spent 
the .winter in that sunny dime.
—Watch forthe picture of the Clif­
ton church in the Christian Instructor 
next week. Xenia Presbytery is be* 
ing given a special write-up.
1 , —Supfc. Waite «nf the Anti-SaloOn- 
League says, “When .Ohio votes again 
I  want Bryangoinf? up one side of the 
state, Toddy Roosevelt the other, and 
Billy Sunday through the middle, all 
at the sapie time." .
—Write your name neatly and legi­
bly in your -Bible and take good care 
of it. But use it; that i*  what it is 
for. Como to church.
6- ©
MARCH THEMES
March 19* The Man that God - 
can use.'
March 26, Things that Ought 
to be in Every Church.
YOU are Cordially Invited.
T- <£.. . -Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Fluke are en­
joying a visit from their cousin, Mrs, 
Fink of Saxton, Fa.
—"Safety First!" On .the Pennsyl­
vania Railroad the last two years 
861,672,114 passengers have been tar­
ried and not a single life lost. * And 
now for Soul Safety! • Come to 
Church.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Grindle have 
removed to the Fainte.rvllle * and 
Jamestown pike, about two miles west 
of the latter place. . ‘
—There is a difference between 
right and wrong. There is a rela­
tion between cause and effect. Come 
to church,
—After four months absence in 
Yellow Springs Miss Esta Harris has 
returned to her home again. We are 
' always glad to welcdlne our young 
people back into the bounds of the 
congregation, Come to church.
—Lester Broley has removed to the 
pfopefty next to Opera House, formet- 
Jly occupied by Mrs, Sarah Griffith. .
—Sabbath, March 26, will be ob­
served as Decision-Day, Every one 
not a professing Christian who is. Old 
j enough to know between good and 
evil is earnestly invited to accept and 
confess the Savior. Come to church,
—The Banquet Committee announce 
7:00 p. m., March 21, as the date. Ev* 
,ery man and boy of the congregation 
and any friend is most cordially and 
earnestly invited* Come, no matter 
i what obstacle may arise. Conte to the 
’ Banquet and Come to Church.
’ I f  I  knew you and you knew me,
[How little trouble there would b e !'
. We pass each other on the street.
J But just come out let us moot 
) A t church next Sabbath*• t ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ v -■■■
fach one intends to do what’s fair, nd treat his neighbor on the square;
■ But hd may not quite understand 
(Why you don’t take him by the hand 
1 At church next Sabbath,
\
, This world is sure a busy place, 
nd we must hustle in the race;
'or eoclal hours some are not free 
e rei* week-days, but all should he
fdr<?w p. large 
refe storej/peo*' 
invitation -to) 
. he.'asked to 
new feature- 
.evidently fook 
were given
the S, 'of V.’ 
3 a few num-; 
the success of 
e wow tak- 
ographer, just? 
ation of the 
impossible- 
re the picture 
and go-
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EX.POSTM'ASTER o r r
SUES XENIA GAZETTE
Suit-has been filed in the Com­
mon pleas Court by .Ex-Postmas- 
ter J. Frank Orr against the 
Chew Publishing Company, own­
ers of the Xenia Gazette and Re­
publican.
, Mr. Orr-. avers in’ hi* petition 
that he was employed at the so­
licitation of the Xepia Publishing 
Co. and that he has due him $625 
for services a* editorial writer 
for a period pf twenty-five weeks 
from Angirit 15 , until Feb. 6. . , 
Smith. & Smith are the attorneys. .
Mr. Orr was at the head of Hie 
Republican during most o f its £R*. 
ist£nce previous to the time it 
..was. taken over by the Chew Pub- 
„ fishing Company and then be- , 
came one ,of .the editors of the 
combinedGatetteand Republican,.
Following the expiration-of his 
term as postmaster, of Xenia Mr* v 
Orr .'gave, up the editorial workv 
* and has since located in Kansas 
.. City "at, the head of a branch of 
the Ho’oven & Allison ^Cordage. ’ 
Company ; „
People that expect their county • j 
paper to Serve’ them {'all the news 
that’s fit to print**-will hot read 
b’f  the above': suit beings filed. ' 
Nejltlier will they ever hear o f -it 
through the same medium when, 
"the suit cornea-up’for bearing. ’ ,
Death ohaimeff one of Tarentum** 
most highly, honoredroitfrens tliip 
morning. Just as day dawned,, at 
«;45a. m., the soul of Esv* John M. 
Kendall, U. D„ took Iteflight. The 
familiar form of D r.. KehdaU, seen 
upon the streets for the past fcvrenty- 
mghtyears.wiHbeobservedno'mord. 
This thought brings sadneHB to mut- 
fitudes who looked npon him as a 
friend.
"Noneftnew.liiw but to. love him, 
None natn^d hint but to praiso.,< r - 
The Reformed Presbyterian church 
has lost its first pastor, a man whom 
the members tenderly loved*
-Thecommunity hhsiosta citizen, 
whose'life was purb and nOble and 
wfap always stood for the best things 
The sister In the home is bereft of 
a self-sacrificing and tender oonpam- 
lon, ■ ■
About two ycira ago the health of 
Dr. Kfendall began to decline,. His 
congregation gave him a vasationand 
a purse that he might ssekhealth in 
Sunny California. Tn October 1914 
he wentto thst*tateremaining until 
May leu. The tetnvlgoration hoped 
fordid not come. HOWerer, Dr. Ken­
dall took Up his work and preached 
one sermon a Sabbath during July, 
August, September and mostofOc- 
tober 1615. The last message was 
glvon hispeople October 24tb, Since 
that time he has gradually declined 
and thlsmorningthe endo*m* peace­
fully, Athfs bed side when death 
Catne were his sister, Miss Julia, his 
Coumns, Miss Martha E, Steel of 
Passaic. N, J*, and Mrs. Alice Mc- 
Moore of Lexington, Va.; the nurse, 
Mrs, Trewa Whiteside, Mrs, Jos, G, 
Campbell ami Her. James A. Cosby* 
& John H< Kendall was born at 
Jamestown, Greene Comity, Ohio, 
July 19, 1864. His parents died 
when he was a small boy and he 
then made his home with an aunt, 
He graduated from ’ Indiana Uni­
versity at Bloomington,- Indiana, 
and from the Reformed Presby­
terian Thelogical iemin&ry re Phil- 
adelphia in 1870. Being called to 
the pastorate of the M. F, church at 
9, Ryegate, Vermont, he Was 
ordained and installed July i$, 1870. 
This church he served for more than 
ten years.
In June 1088 he came to Tarenttifn 
becoming pastor of the Reformed 
Presbyterian choroh. During*!! the 
years sinqe that time he free faith­
fully served this congregation.
The honorary degrees! D, D« Whs 
conferred upon him about 15 years 
ago by Westminster College, a Pres­
byterian institution In Missouri. 
For many years he served as as­
sistant clerk ot the Bynod of his de* 
nomination, its highest court, for 
three years as clerk and was three 
times chosen as moderatoi*
He represented his denomination
LOADED WITH CHICKEN * 
AUTO STUCK IN  MUD , 
' ON MAIN STREET
There is a certain circle of young 
men' that about once a year have a 
feast o f chicken, .The leathering is 
held at various, places.,; .The chickens, 
reme—well,,that’s for the boys to- 
say. ’ -- f
- Hus year the feast was held a t the 
-tld •Ramsey’-school-. house, north of 
“own that was-purchased “by J. E. 
Kyle and converted into, a ^dwelling: 
for his tenant. Such a place was ideal- 
for a stag affair.- There wore chfck~ 
res galore and oceans of gravy ah'
wery.body loaded to thq limit.
.Some traveled by.b®3te Japq bus 
red othersby auto io-the srene o f the 
feast. How they -alt-got back- home
i 'aN
WorlhClarefulThougiri:
D o  you rood Die label to know whether 
your baking powder m ade from cream  
o f tartar or, on the other hand; from alum  
o r  pfaopphate?
Royal Baking Pow der te made from  
- cream o f  tartar, derived from grapes* and 
adds to the food only wholesome qualities.
Other baking ponders contain alum or 
phosphate, both .o f . m ineral origin, and 
used as substitutes for cream o f  tartar 
. because o f their cheapness. ■*>
N ever sacrifice quality and healthful* 
Dess for Iq w  price*
ROYAL, BAKING POW DER CO.
* N e w  York
s?s#s
%.
I  will hantllb ice tbia season in oar 
lots, storkgO' in “lea f of Culticp 
meat .store and! will be able to 
ftirmsh yqu with Any quantity hi 
any time. * Coupon books furnished.
• ' Wai. MAusHAnn,
1 ; NOTICE. , :  V’ .
- Xenia Fertilizer Co„ Is .now 
under neW management and All 
dead stock wifi be-removed imme­
diately. Hp8a 80o per 100; battle $8 
and horses $2 delivered at factory. 
Long distance phone calls paid by 
ns, Oitlzeps l«7- Bell 337 W* *
. ; Xenia Fertilizer po*
! ’. v . - * t - v "
WJLBUg COOLET FALLS
FROM REAR OF BARN
Mr. Wilbur Gpoley feU last Sabbath ,. 
morning from the rear door of the , 
barn while, attending to the feeding 
and when found - was in -a helpless ' 
condition. He was-carried into- the 
house -and medical red summoned and 
It was.pot .until-Tuesday fhathe could ; 
move -h’is limbs,  ^No bones wore bro­
ken- but he' was terribly str e up in - 
foe fall.
A load Of fodder had been left in : 
the barn ntod ah was the custom the 
wagon-was'pushed- to the rear door 
where the feed could be dropped-into 
the. feed-'rack; befow. Whue.attempt- 
ing to .pull A/ standard-he lost his 
balance ahd fell into the rack about 
twelve feet below. The rack' was al­
most solid with' ice making the shock 
that much greater as Mr. Cohley lard­
ed feet 'first* > J -=
f- W- m
y M
H 4
a
. . ker, out o f  the. rend, hut 
sthlng doing. Even Moody Nagley 
ed his-ford were , powerless,
fUuntitmed mi pag«* 2)
‘Hod 
'he
re  ’ ’ l , /-When 
the hours o f morning were breaking 
'he hoys, wended their way homo- 
Ward. le&yhW the-auto stuck,in the 
-enter-of/ Main., stneeVithe very street 
toipe. people would not have’paved .or 
improved. • . . .  . 1
But this does not finish-the story. 
Moody Nagley and Earl* Crow had 
’heir experiences when , the latter’wd  ^
being taken home*' I t  was necessary 
o rouse the Johnson Bros. and. get a 
earn to pull the Ford to-the surface. 
The-trip was then made, .a* .far as 
Tames' Duncan’s and down, went the 
Ford again, Here Henry’d" peach 
-ship was* Abandoned for the night, 
Earl and Moody walking home.
NOTICE, BUSINESS MEN* |
For several months council bait 
wrestled with hills against the vil­
lage that were from One to two years 
old. To .keep, closer line on. village 
expenditures a new system of dtdeit 
books have been provided and orders 
can only be given by members of 
council, “sanitary officer, street comt- 
miteidner. When goods for village 
are ordered return must be signed by 
merchant, Alt bills must be accom­
panied by the original order and bh 
presented monthly.
By Order of Council..
Wears prepared to take cate of 
all automobile repair until gatagp 
work. Owens fo Soil
SEED OATS.
We will have a car of Western 
White Seed Oats, BoOk your order 
early, * i
Kerr A Hastings Bros.
You don't want to  ovaridok th » 
fact that right har* in your own 
town ta on# Of the largest and 
bast assortments of popular 
priced W ALL PAPER In .th *  
county, Mora than that sur 
prices are right. Wo ean sail 
you a rodnt o f good paper for 76o 
to 1,00. Choice paper per room 
$1.28 to $2 .00  fine paper $2.80 
to $0 .80  a room. Give us a pall 
IfyPu intend to  paper shy this 
spring, Sample wail paper 
book free If interested ask far
r . b ir d  « . S o n s * c o *
CARD OF THANES*
We wlflh to thank the friends and 
pastor s Rev. Patton and those that 
sangduring the funeral and sickness 
o f Mrs, Alex. McLean*
Hayes McLean and Family.
t
They areiriade with a certain d e fla te  im  
in view— and that is— -tp enable you to do 
better work, and more of it, and with greater 
ease, tb yourself and your horses than you 
have ever done before. Oughtn’t a plow 
that will do that be worth lookrng into. We 
have them and want an opportunity to tell 
you all about them.
s'.- *
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
.?<n -v
sea
Now i »  the time to spray your 
fruit tress, Wfe carry lime and 
ittl^httt fffltifcioiu _
1 McFarland A McKes; cM«uv* Wl*r:»ln f'Hls for tteunwueiH
T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R
33vary other ear on ths road is ft Ford; 
more than half the cars bought, this 
year will be Fords, There’s a mighty 
good reason. Ford ears are filling a 
place in every" field of human activity. 
Cost about two cents a* mile to operate 
and maintain* Better order yours ,‘to- { 
day! Rutubout $300; Touring Car 
$440; Goupelete $500; Town Car $640; 
Sedan $740. All prices f. o. b. Detroit,
R A L P H  M U R D O CK , A f t ,
. CteUrvlUe and Ross Townships 
Djiplay at Owens A Son's Garage,
J * *®  .
the Cedarv lie Herald,
#i>oo 3P#r. Yvwr*
HAULM HULL - - Editor
B stored At the Post-Office, IVdar- 
nUft, Oefcafesr 81, 1887, tut arrow!
»lM « WUtt&MT* ■
t’< ■ rfi»i r,r#*Jsvd VjtlrHi'Vs!
V. ' iii'; , l;:ft .iiovciiwi’ U trying to 
>^hiad Liaiseif m  far mm tha oongies- 
flioaal redisfecicting law pawd by his 
legislature is concerned, I f  th* court* 
hold the law is valid the I)r. will lose j 
several counties in tliig district and j 
thfa be opposes, j
But being on both sides of the same \ 
question is. nothin*' new for the Dr, 
We recall his constitutional delegate 
stand on liquor license,
lit dull*
Wmgii u-i,ariiia'.uji. ■ . .........wejsjiw,-'1
f j m d a y , m a r o h *  17, l* i«
JUST AS'USUAL. ,
I t  -ft't
i t
The situation, in congress on the 
Republican side is attracting consid­
erable attention just at'present, par­
ticularly the part Congressman Fess 
Jo taking. A  few days ago Represent­
ative Longworth and the Dr. had a 
few minutes on the mat and some 
lively tongue work was put' on over 
the management of the next congres­
sional campaign. Last year Fess 
poeed as a "stand-patter," this year 
he has joined the Progressive follow- 
'  ing. ‘ .*'
.Floor-leader Mann from Illinois and 
the Seventh District representative 
have of late meen matching strength, 
jnjaipljr over the Mexico {situation. It 
seems that Fess voted on both sides 
of the question, once with the Demo­
crats and again with the Republicans 
which caused Mann to be caustic in 
Jus remarks.
. From inside sources we find that the
CUNNINGHAM TO WALK WIRE 
OVER RIVER, 5ATUTDAY,
On account of the bad weather 
which prevented hundreds of peo­
ple from witnessing tbe wopdarful I 
feat of Prof. Cunningham walking 1 
across the Miami River on a high 
wife Wednesday afternoon m Day- 
ton, the Dayton 'Trade Promotion 
Bureau baa secured a second per­
formance of this thrilling stunt for 
the special benefit of the country 
people, to take place at the Main 
Street bridge in Dayton oiji Satur­
day afternoon, March 18, at 1:30 
o'clock.
The exhibiting ib a part of the 
many attractions attending Spring 
^Opening week in Dayton. .A il the 
country people are urged to go tos 
Dayton Saturday and see this thrill­
ing exhibition and to visit, the stores 
Where all Spring fash ions are on dis­
play. ' , ,
t m m i  To & **!&  tiaot
CaMMfcfc had a deep seated
ipm*, was run-down, andwy tangs were 
weak and sore. 1 had tried everything 
suggested will cut help. One eve­
ning * read about Vinol apd decided 
to try it. Soon I  noticed an improve­
ment I  kepton taking it and today I ; 
am a well man, The soreness is all 
gone from my tangs, I  do not have any 
cough and have gained fifteen pounds.”  
F r a n k  H il l m a n .
HU l UK K l'h l?  
KESEKVt lilts
guarantee V ino ! for chronicWe 
cou
W6|.
o/m , RIDGWAY, Druggist, 
Gedarvllle, Ohio.
H gh*, colds and bronchitis cod for 
veak, run-down conditions.
i . -
-How -to Grow, Bigger Crops . 
' of Superb Fruit—FREE ?,,/
\TOtT need this practical,'expert information.. ’Whether 
*  you own or intend to plant a few trees or a thousand, it is lnfor-
tnatlpn that will save you thno.labor.und numoV.. .Got It I Simply serin us-your
.same and address on the coupon—of on a  postal,i£ youprefer.
' Wevrllt gladly wall you a free copy everywhere ore’ setting -prodlsrloos of our New Catalog—an 11x8 fn, bo ole,,;' cTbpsancl lareocasli profits from crops
tlmt ls sihiply-paeked with bints-thut ' ......................  ~
will enable you to secure bumper crops 
Of finest fruit—and* sell them,, at top- 
jnafkct prices, d'htfwhole booltis filled ‘ 
with f actsthat Will interest and Instruct 
you.—'facts about bow fruit-growers.
of young1, thrifty, genuine S tark  Bio’s  
trees—facts .th a t emphasize'the truth 
o f the nxlatu"5tark Trees, B ear Fruit.1'- 
Beautiful Jifo-sbse, natural-color photos-', 
otleufilng fruits aU through tbe book. 
Send for your copy todgy to -
S ta rk  B ro ’s  N u rse ries  a t  L o u is ia n a , M o .
.1 Read it and learn about tho pew fruit- tree triumph of Starlr BrO’s Jong Con-- 
- tuty:o£ Success—thp IXtouble-LIfoV
V
A
Grimes Golden—tbe trCedevelOpment 
th a t resists ‘‘coUarrot.**. Get tho NOW,Facts about "Stark Delicious." Stark .Early MSlberta, and oil ‘ tlio latest . peaches,Stark Bro’s-grown, J. H. Halo' Feitehcs, also Lincoln Fear, Stark.' V .
' llontniorency Cherry, Mammoth Gold WM  
Plum and all the otller famous Stfcrk J  
Bro’s fralU.berriesandorpBmentals. _ ^
Cant O ar N ew  Catalog 
FREE g S « S r t ? » /  -S S
covarwith beautiful phq-' M * Dept. A  
tographs, Wail Vi the JfTlo«tUiaqa,Mo.. coup?*' o* . a-patlalt w ■ . ,
bearing your pante ^ ±££S ,i‘*J£L °yIS- 
— ahd address. UlTlng Ja*S
, S t a r k W * y . ^ t e ^0*J*-A 4T ***»• i
teW*' * ’ - • 2 ; -, ^  • t||^ p : ■) r'
|L
i r M i t l f l U M n i M t ' l f f M M t * 1*: i • *'kv*ft> ^ * j
Stirk Bro*i Want Good Salesmen—’GuE Gomndt^oo Paid Weekly
What Is It 
AU About?
'AS the whole World gone stark mad over a very foolish and trivial 
question? Are swords rattling, cannon rumbling, mailed armour
____  glistening just because Russia wanted to show her love for the little
brother—Servia? /Tear aside the curtain of Europe's politics and see tho 
grim and sinister game <5f chess that‘is being played. See upon what a slim.
Just to get you started as a Review of Reviews subscriber, we make you 
this extraordinary offer. We will give to you
FREE—“Europe at W a r”
ii %
— ......  . } pages, r______ktcbMf, bandadrady and durably bound fa doth, contakifac tbs dramatic hiatory of the swat aranta ISMiak ttp to the prefect time ; oy»r SO important and timely special articles by expert* on the different pha»e» of (lie con­flict; hundred* of sranhlc picture*, por­traits, photoRr*ph#,_dtaRraaw, *p<-cUliy drawn war m*p«. frtummaiing atatiaticat copies of orficul documetifa and dip- messaaes exchan Red betweeti tha ' ' ....  ’ .... ’ ' " * «* « ("daar, vfvW, accurate,pehnaiient, and valuable .raconi-rh record
deeds of ilfustrationa .graphically tel! their own stories. Mora fascinating than any romance, here is a history so vivid, ao dra­matic, so atimnjr,aofatcinating, so realistic, so wonderfully pi esented, to thrillingly told that it leave* an Ineffacable impfestion.
Your War News Clarified
It is hot euoueh to read the daily news re­port*, Your ability to coinpfrhml comlitiotii
i one* seen you will not WUUnjtfy be.....ut, Sufope’spsst and present are heredramatically lectured and presented. Hun*
'  of event*. In your rniml you * 
brder out Of chaos and tha> 
Reviews” Will do it for you.
smonths'tbjpiyfw ’ for one full year.
Rtariew o fE w k w iC fc '
*ek^)M**»,.N*w¥orit
and to discuss them rationally depends or. a  ^true interpretation of tlie.meanind! end theA- Ttt #hiir mtiwl Mil; <ifftU&.'tKlftjt
‘•Review of
Get the Review of Renews for a Year
Send tto K the.book jm’t worth more mm** *w  than you piftot book nnd mat mOltOY x^ iuetoitetiicr.ecmi ittack at
w m w f f s m s e t e o W it fttike tbiieftw volume* dHapPearfrcmouf
stock room ut ends, send ^
■ f
........  . A  „*
/ af ,
#F Sidswa,
./ m m  w,
’/ tx3^;,caty f pmeri, client •
/"BKrsstl US Wr.r’ ,,‘ hein«f'fot!alK, Al ' / eater «ty iif tan fa % a RdWctr w f&wlatsff •>'•> eae yssK. ».»[,/tek i waiwmisfai'H^ y * »  «at* Jav Si-e ss jtr »aoath fwtesco, 'WStlSISTffltKedRdr; >ei »■’ "laMjeasv’/ce.’V'lih.'.-itfUiSaT mMtutMt J ft If* ivdK.r t)&.yi
SiM'bith t^ rMMMiylt'.Ml*A«tWr , p_, Ajpit#* etMWKM.'nw b-MOtf al *■: ‘’Mmmnmim a Nw <wtW mtt*, tm«aMV*r IWwwrlvr Na »n*. ehar^ eat;'." » t aijertiwi. oe wed IS.W »nU *i lati.
DR, JOHN H. KENDALL, TAREN- 
TUM’S MOST BELOVED 
CITIZEN, DEAD.
(Continued from 1st. page)
as s member of the cpmmittef on 
(revision of^the Psalms and was a 
delogaW to the5 Fan Presbyterian 
council in Belfast, Ireland, in 1884.
The nearestrelntive mourning hfs 
departure is his sinter, MIbs Julia 
Kendall. She and lie had lived to­
gether in sweet accord ever, since 
he began his ministry forty year* 
ago. An, qncle, Captain W .. H» 
Kendall Of Lexington, V b., and 
several cousins survive, among 
them Mrs. Alice M. Moo?o, of 
Lexington, V., Rev.- J. D- Steele, 
D. D., and Miss Martha D. Steele, 
ot Fassaic, If. J.', Royf S. M. Ram­
sey, D, D-, of Dos Angeles, Cali­
fornia and D. M. ’ Stewart, Fsq,, 
Xenia, Chio, 1 , „
Thefuneral services will.bs held 
Sabbath afternoon, at 8 o’ clock^ 
March §tb, in the church in which 
ha so long preached'the gospel and 
will be in charge of Jtev:'J. A. Cosby, 
pastor of..the United 'Presbyterian 
‘church’,, assisted • by Rev. A. P. 
Walker, Rev. Wfn. F.“ Fleming, 
Rev, Alex Savage, D, D., of New 
Galilee, Pa,, represonttng the Pitts- 
buVgb presbytery of tbe “Reformed 
Presbyterian ohurch and perhaps 
Others. TheBUisIc will be In charge 
ot the local church choir. Tbe pall 
bearers w ill be the officers of the 
congregation and the ministers will 
bo honotaty ,pall bearers, -. /
The body (Will be taken oh Mon­
day to Xenia, Ohlov near his birth 
place and laid to rest to await a 
glorious resurrection, The services 
BtXeulawill be In charge of Rev. 
J. L. Chesnufc, D- D., o f the Re­
formed Presbyterian church, Cedar- 
ville, O., and Rev. W. R. McChesuey 
D. D,, president o f the c jllege at 
that place, ‘
Writtetf bythe Rev. 3. A, Cosby, 
U. P. minister at Tarentum, for 
The Valley Daily News. v *
CHURCH SERVICE*
UNITED PRESBYTEmAN.
Jf. S; R.-McMichaBl,‘ pastor
Sabbath School a t » ;80.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:80 
• Y.'P; Q, U. a t 6:80. . : . ,
' Opcra House services at TlOO, 
Prayermeeting Wednesday ftt 7. 
A  Study in Xacarlali.
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
d. L.Chesnut, Pastor, 
Teachers' meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o'clock.,^
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at 
9:30 O'clock.
^PreachingServicc 10:39a. m^
C. E. Society 5;80 p. m. t 
Come to the services in the Opera 
House Sabbath oveningat 7 o’clock
-  M. E. CHURCH.
J:W . Patton, Pastor.
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. 
Preaching at lOidO a. m,
Epworth League at 6:30,
You arc cordially luyited.
MRS. JENNIE M'LEAN
Mrs. Jennie McLean, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gill, died 
March 13, 1916. She was horn at 
Still Water, Ohio, In 1837:''W hile 
she was Small her pareute moved to 
Bridgeport, Ohio. While quite 
young she unltled with the M. D, 
church and when she came to 
Cedatville she brought her letter 
tilere and united with the M« E. 
church under Rev, Tufts.
3n the year 1897 she Was 'united lb 
marriage with Mr. Alexander Mc­
Lean, who died six years ago. The 
only Otosg surviving relative is a 
nephew, Mr, Samuel Fuuenberg,of 
Bridgeport, Ohio,
* Since her husband’B death she 
has been making her home with 
her step son, Hayes McLean. The 
funeral was held Wednesday morn­
ing at 10 o’clock from the resi­
dence of Hayes McLean. Rev. 
Patton conducted tho services. 
Burial made atfilockson cemetery,
W*«r« agants for tho Royal 
Tailoring Company of Chicago. 
Tho Now Spring"Style Book is 
in ready for yoUr inspection, 
Como ih look it ovor today and 
lot uo take your measure for 
that N EW  S P R IN G  SU IT . See 
window display today.
R. B IR D  A  SO N S* CO.
The Way He Excused Hsr.
It is said that a Frewli ambassador 
at Vienna once bitterly complained to 
Metternicih .of the tongue lashing he 
had received from the Wife of that 
great diplomatist. Mcttvrnich sighed, 
then shrugged his Shoulders as One 
Who should say, “‘Well, what are we 
to do about Ut' Finally lie observed:
“My dear friend, 1 loved the young 
laay; I married her: t continue to 
cherish her with the saiue affection as 
before, but remember this 1 had noth­
ing to do with her educating or bring- 
taftipJ”
. ......% - .,**#.**«*.«**
It ifl located, a^out three-quarters 
of & mile west of Cedurville in the 
lowlands between, the farm of Wrr., 
H. Barber and------ St, John.
The Andent Fort is ten rods south 
and the large Indian Mound about 
twice as far to the northwest of it. 
Thera were ten to twelve acres in 
this Daeadew. In the northwest cor­
ner of, it is a swamp formerly thick­
ly covered with willow bushes. Around 
the edges of this swamp it used to 
be a bog, very soft. We found hur­
ried in ibis the bones and boms of 
deer. They had ventured too far 
doubtless to reach the early spring 
grass, and sank in the mire, and 
could not extricate themselves. I  
say in my, youth, father's cows ven­
ture too far after the early grass. 
Their fore feet would break through 
the sod. In their struggle to get out, 
their hind feet .would break through 
the sod; them they were helpless. 
Father would harness a horse, get-a 
■gO-foot fifth-chain and a singletree, 
go as near as he dare with the horse; 
he Would dull the chain around the 
horns of the cow, and the horse would 
yank?her out in a.hurry.
Father had large fipe draft horses, 
and some of the best'filed in this 
meadow. . , ■
When a boy, I  have stood beside, 
this tree and intently looked up at 
two or three of those poles still ly­
ing on the limbs o f ' this tree, and I 
wondered how- many unsuspecting 
deer .Mr, Paris slew.
How it may be Interesting to some 
to- know that tins reservoir was prai­
rie. There were -very few trees upon 
it. It was- first owned by Mr. Paris, 
the father of John Faria. John whs a 
shoemaker in Cedarville many years 
ago. The father came from Virginia 
near' the beginning o f the last cen­
tury, and .bought the farm now owp-' 
ed by David Williamson. I t  included 
the Ancient Fort on* Massies Creek, 
the Indian Mpunfi,, Wm. II. Barber's 
farm, the v farm «ow owned hy St. 
John, and'the Reservoir, Paris sold 
X72 acres off the east side or-his farm 
to Mr. Moorelandi The southwest 
line started at the Reid line on the 
north tmd ran close by the Indian 
Mound south," down .past the swamp, 
and' to within1 eight., or ten rods of 
Massies Creek, then east to the An­
drew Carson farm. The Reservoir 
was in the southwest corner of -thi's 
farm. Here Was a deer -lick, neat1 
the southwest .comer,, to which tho 
deer would come every morning* 
There was a large honey locust free 
near by, covered thickly with thorns 
on the body. Limbs grew horitont- 
rlly on this tree' some 8- to 10 feet 
from (he ground. Mr. Paris cut small 
poles and laid them Close' together on 
those big limbs, arid putting, straw 
on the poles, he took lfis rifte, and 
spent the, night there, and being a 
dead-shot, he always hrid. venison to.
Old Mr, Paris sold his farm to niy 
mother’s brother, John Nichol, in 
1838. . John Nichol .sold >a pprtion of 
the. farm to John A. Barber, and it 
now. belongs ’to ' Wm. H. Barber, 
John Nichol sold the David William­
son farm' to Key. — .—- Cooper, .Coop­
er sold it-to John Williamson, and 
Dav" ' ‘ ‘
Mr. Mooreland in 
red on It I 
90
ibt toeftte 
f St,. John,
vid inherited it, and now liyes'on 
iL My father bought 172 
1828 a t : _ 
and mov March, 1828. In 1856
acres from
j  
he sold  ScTes to Mr. Arch McElroy, 
who buil h kferick house now,-the 
home o .  McElroy sold it  
to John D. George. George sold I t  to 
Hawthorn, and Hawthorn to St. John," 
And We lived on the 82 acres adioimng 
-the Indian Mound, and including the 
Reservoir., These two places become 
the playground of brother Robert and
myself,- and the neighbor boys who 
came to spend the day with us, and 
Whitelaw Reid Was with us more; than
iNliM ONAL
s u m
Lesson
(By J8, O, SE M -E B &  A cting B irector o) 
Sunday flcliool Course of th a  Mood) 
B ible Inatitu t* . Chtcexo.) , ,
(Copyright, ISIS, W est,™  Nfwspajwr Balov,)
LESSON FOR MARCH 19
PHILIP AND THE ETHIOPIAN,
WESSON TEXT—Acta S:3«, 40.
GQBDEN TEXT—Underatandest thou 
what thou readeatt—Acta 8:90. .
Beginning at -verso four, chapter 
eight, we enter upon the second great 
division of the Book of the Acts, It 
marks the beginning of ptoaching out­
side of Jerusalem aud also the employ­
ment of lay-preachers. The persecu­
tion of the Jerusalem church ,was 
chiefly led by Paul (y, 3) and result­
ed in a -wider dissemination of the 
good news (v 4.), Philip the deacon 
wept to Samaria where multitudes ! 
heard and saw (w . 5, 8) .and where a 
remarkable work ot grace attended 
his dealing with Simon Magnus, who 
thought he could buy the gift of the, 
Ro,'.y Spirit bestowed by the apostles 
(v. 9-24). The apostles returned to 
Jerusalem (v, 25)' leaving Philip to 
continue his great revival in-Samaria-
I. Divine Preparation, yy. 26, 27 a.
The marvelous way God. leads us; 
ways we do not comprehend, to ac­
complish his great designs la nowhere 
better illustrated than here. Philip's 
work would seem to demand his undi­
vided and personal supervision, but 
he exhibits. Ms superior Wisdom by at 
once obeying this neyr command 
JHeb. 11:8).. The Samaritan road 
joined the great Jerusalem Mghway 
to Egypt in. the midst Of uncultivated 
pasture land- Philip carried “sealed 
orders” and as he came to Gaza he 
met this ’man from the region -south 
of Egypt, who was probably n Jewish 
proselyte, "having adopted their re­
ligion, and was returning from wor­
shiping at Jerusalem., , ’ .
II. Diligent Study, v. 27-29. Philip 
Overheard this high official as be was 
reading aloud from the prophecy by 
Isaiah,, probably from the ■ ..Greek 
translation. The Spirit directed Phil­
ip to Joty himself to this evidently 
honest Inquirer, not because of his 
wealth and position but'because^ he 
was ,a seeker after truth (John 7:17, 
Ps. 25:9).. This statesman gives us a 
most simple and .practical illustration, 
(v. 28 R. V.) of how to study the Bible' 
and to Improve/the time occupied in 
traveling. Both Luke, who wrote,'t h e  
Book of Acts, and Philip, the" evahgeb 
1st, seem to accept all of Isaiah with­
out reservation. This method Of read­
ing study is the one that wilt surely 
secure for us revelations from God,
HI. Direct Instruction, v, 30-35. Yte 
dohot advocate indiscriminate assault 
Upon every passing stranger In our 
desire to do personal work, ' Philip 
took each step as directed .by the Holy 
Spirit ' If we are attuned to the Spir­
it'd “skull voice”  We will surely hear 
pis ‘“Go near”  which Will send us to 
those whom' We may win tor Christ, 
it is true that this passage from the 
prophet Isaiah, Is somewhat obscure 
and, apart from Jesus of Hazareth, ir­
reconcilable. “In his humiliation, his: 
Judgment (justice) was taken away’/—- 
a fair trial not -given; “his genera­
tion who ahalt declare," (Am. R. Y.)
I. e„ Ms Contemporaries, who among 
.them considered that he was. cut off 
Out' of the land of the livlnlg '(New 
Cent. Bible!), Prof. G. A. smith has 
declared that “none but prejudiced 
Jews have ever denied that tMs great 
prophecy, known as the fifty-third of ' 
Isajah, was fulfilled in Jesus Of Naza- 
r§th, anfi achieved all of Its details in 
him alone." Philip's question was a 
pertinent one; good for this present 
time, and the eunuch's reply was 
much more frank than many pro­
fessed Christians of today would he 
willing to admit. We have one who 
Is ready.* to guido even as God met 
this ruler’s need (John 14:26; 16:13;
1 Jno, 2:27). The importance of un­
derstanding Js ' great (Matt. 13; 19, 
15:20, 24:15). The two portraits hero 
presented of the Messiah are seeming­
ly irreconcilable and jare still a great 
puzzl* to the Jews, Prince of 
Peace, despised and rejected; Suffer­
ing Savior, .King eternal; there are 
many such seeming paradoxes,
IV. Declared Faith. V. 26-40. The 
eunuch had doubtless seen .the'rlte of 
baptism in Jerusalem and at the first 
opportunity be desired to make pub­
lic his new found faith. Baptism is 
confession and a symbol (Rom. 6:1* 
6). and Immediately after the eunuch’s 
declaration of faith (v< 37) Phil'.p at 
once administered the rite, after 
which, his work being done, Philip is 
whisked fiway while the eunlich jour­
neyed on “rejoicing.”
These two men were total strangers, 
yet this wayside conversation gains 
one who must have heralded far the 
Gospel as he witnessed along his Jour­
ney and in his home land,
Philip made Caesarea his hoine and 
twenty year's,, later met Paul in that 
city (Acts 21:8).
Philip worked without tho machin­
ery of an “organised movement” and 
.evidently without any emphasis Upon 
the offering. '
Do we look for the Spirit’s personal 
leadings? *
- Are we ready for every opportunity?
Can we tell men the .Way of life, 
how to become a Christian?
How many Sunday school teachers
any ofie else.. He “was a nice boy, 
truthful, pleasant, Very bright ‘and 
clean mouthed* Robert was about<two 
years my,senior, and Whitelaw ono 
anfi a half years my junlqr. We 
played together many a day in the 
’40’s in that Reservoir. It was fath­
er’s meadow, and yielded bountiful 
crops of herd grass hay. While cut­
ting It with the scythe, often the 
mowers would come across humble 
bees nests, and many a fight with 
Hiem Whitelaw, Robert, and.I had.
Many times we paid dearly for our 
fun. Those hew were fighters, and 
ho doubt many a time father and his 
helpers laughed heartily to see us 
three boys swinging our home-made 
straw hats amid the great number 
of big yellow hack, fiery-eyed bum­
ble befis that'gave us swollen eyes, 
noses, and necks. We . three - hoys 
would often go to- the bog ,and get 
onto the big tussofcktf and jumping 
up And down, we would shake the 
bog for 20 or 30 feet all arotmd us.
It was risky business, for i f  we had 
slipped off the tussock, we would Jtaye 
sunk in the mire and been lost. We 
sometimes would get poles 15 feet 
long, and run them down the whole 
length Without touching bottom. But 
a kind Providence had work for U6‘ 
when we would become men, and 
protected us. Father died in 1863 and 
mother lived 0ft the farm and con­
trolled it until her death in 1876.
In 1870, brother Robert and wife 
bought a farm between David Wil­
liamson and the Massies Creek Ceme­
tery, and mother requested, me to 
bring my family and live with her 
and superintend the farm, .which I 
did, and stayed with her four years, 
beginning March, 1870, I  found that 
brother Robert had farmed that Res­
ervoir for 14 years in com. But after 
the 6-foot wide ditch had been opened, 
he did not fill up the old channel of 
the stream that tan zigzag throvrh 
the middle of the reservoir. So I  
took a team and plow and scraper 
and filled it up, And plowed and plant­
ed and worked the ground in corn.
It was a beautiful field. Com stalks 
grow 14 feet high with two large 
cars of combat least 40 bushels to 
the acre. There wete about four acrch 
at the lower end where the deer lick 
was located that was tod wet to raise 
com. It had been fenced off for pas­
ture. Mother suggested that a tile 
be put in to drain tho dee  ^ lick. It 
was done, and I  took a plow and three, . . .  
horses and plowed it and planted it can intelligently use the word of God 
in com, the first time since it was in answering the inquiry, “Wi™» tv.,,** I
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Galloway & Cherry
HE. Main.St, Xenia, 0.
ieadquarters for Reliable
■’ i • r
Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia*$ Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
created that any man had plowed it, 
I  never saw bigger corn growl 
Stalks 16 feet high, with two very 
large cart. In the four years, I must 
have hauled 1500 bushels of com ito 
the crib, • And during the thirty years 
that reservoir was a meadow it pro­
duced about VA to 2 tons of hny to 
the acre, equal to 15 or 20 tons per 
year—150 or 200 tons In thirty years. 
Now my father paid $8 per aero for 
this land, and W. H. Barber sold it to 
the Paper Mill Co. for $150jper acre, 
to loi a dump or reservoir, i  will tell 
about it next week in Torse,
. StINIvX*
I do to be saved?”
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‘H w  D rum  Beat o f 
A w a k e n in g  Spring
3js being sounded during Spring Opening 
Week, Our store is like a garden o f bloom­
ing roses, and the many, many  ^throngs 
o f peopk praisefully observe that every" 
thing here is alive and growing bigger.
Our departments are "a ll ready" with *, 
prettiest fashions. We searched, earnestly, 
for the best and smartest, and, our re­
ward is "satisfying" you, ’
As a bit of advice, we would suggest,
^ for your own satisfaction, that you make 
yopr selections now I
The Elder & Johnston. Co.
(DAYTON'S SHOPPING CENTER)
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One o f the largest stocks in the county to "pick from 
AT PRICES THAT AR&  RIGHT.
D lT P C  every size and grade; to pick from*' We 
IV iJ lJ iJ  show a splendid 9xI2\ (jjl o  P A
Tapestry Rug( at.........
One that will wear and give satisfaction.4
MATTINGS every fAd,e r d,pcrice Pfr
1 Z 2 C to J5.C . Yard .
and many patterns to pick from. We can please you. J
I  T N f t I  f i lT M C  We have just received a number 
L l l lU L L U iu O  of NEW PATTERNS of these
goods. We have them in 2, 2 1-2,3 and 4 yard« wide 
* and can cover your floor with a single strip. They 
are the best kitchen floor coverings you ean get and , 
we lay; them for you Tree,
E E I T A U 7 IT M  A  good kitchen floor Covering
vthe Itipdyott hatf* seen laidon
cityatore. The kina they ask you Sue per yard for. 
Wei offer it to you at 47 l~2c yardlaid on your floor.
• * ' ‘ ’ f " I’ • ■ " * * - ** . *
r O C Y  D IT P C  Every size from a door mat to a 
V iSJu A  « U u u  12x15 ft, in both Tan and Green *
colors. I f  you want, a Crex Rug give us a call.
R. Bird & Sons’ Co.
IF  WSJ ’
t Yon Waiting
✓  SB Long a# This 
We Know 
four Patronage 
W e’IdMis#
:e
te rry
leuras,
>ry House
-‘Above A lln smoke the Bold,.
—A ll repair* necessary for Ford 
automobiles nfc-OweiiB & Sou,
—Xorse clipping done at my barn 
or "will go to you-? barn. Prices 
reasonable. 0. ©. Welmer, (8t)
Mrs. Martha Morton is in a very 
wevious condition following an 
attack Of the grip, Her daughter, 
Kra, Thomas U. Turner, of Dravos- 
burg, P*., v is  sent for arriving last 
•evening.
The W. 0. T. V. Will hold a 
market^ in the Hannabery room, 
Saturday, March *6, at 8:00 p. m.
Mies Mabel Hanna, of Columbus, 
spent the last of the. week at the 
home of her parents, Mr, and Mre« 
(I. C-. Hanna. . ✓  ’
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Uhy flutes.
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About fifty ladies gathered at the 
aehool house Monday afternoon and or- 
wadiaed a Parent Teacher Association, 
Mrs. J, E. Kyle was chosen president, 
Mrs, j. E. Hastings Vice president, and 
Miss Edna Shroades Secretary,and 
Mrs. F, A. Jurkat treasurer. Miss 
Jeeea Pearson of Xenia was present 
and advised the ladies along, the lme 
ofthe work of the organisation.
—Sperloak Holmes says:— ‘ ’Ho 
eY«r committed a crime with a 
cigar in his mouth." Avoid suspi­
cion by smoking our good cigars.
, UiebardV Drug Store.
Hev, and Mrs, Jf. W . Patton at* 
tv«td«4 the tittiath wedding anty* 
versarynf the latter’s parents, Mr. 
m& Mrs. Frit*, of Dayton last 
tfl»dn«»d*y.
" Mlsa Julia Kendall, of Tarenlum,
jP^.,1* thegnvStof Mr.D^M, Dallas.
■ ■ #■ ■
O-Cedar Polish 25  and 50c 
bottle. O-Cadar Mops 75o* 
$1.00 and $1.25. Liquid Vonoer 
25 and 50o Bottle.
R. BIRD A SONS’ CO,
IffpWNRPipMipB^
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The article on page one In regard 
to Prof. Crawford’s suit is inoom* 
plete some of the linotype of the 
denex artiele being included. The 
Ben ex article Is complete on page St 
and the Crawford artiole is com 
plete with the following; 
should remain nri K was unless it had 
euch teachers dru high school, as au­
thorised the county board to take It 
oyer, and the state is not authorized 
to pay unless the district comes with­
in, the provision of the law'.
Vaults cleaned in a proper man­
ner. Elza Shinglcdecker. 8t.
Al Akiifi JUfMiA Ti §V!i** iiiiy i
bV u. tr ttin . 1 ,
Mayor It. P.‘ McLean lias pur­
chased the John Harbine property 
On Nprtb Main street for a consider­
ation of $1060. Mr, McLean sold- 
his residence o f West Xema avenue 
to Mr, Charles Saum for $876,
—'Foir Bent or Sale like rent. Five 
room house on Boutli Main Street- 
See Andrew Jackson, Cedarville, O.
Mr, and Mrs. eBay Lawrence and 
son of Cincinnati have been guests of 
relatives here,
The ^county commissioners signed 
the state contract Friday for the im­
provement of a fraction more than 
six miles of the inter-county highway 
in Greene county, the coming summer. 
The improvement consists in part of 
flA8 miles on the Jamestown pike, and 
g.2i miles along the Dayton pike.
Wan tad;—You to smoke the hold.
FOB BALE;—A  good Jersey Cow 
LEONABD F..BBIGNER, 
On Henry Kyle farm.
Mr- Storrs Lewis of Clifton cele­
brated his birthday Monday-by enter­
taining a number of guests, which had 
been arranged by his wife and daugh­
ter, Mrs. Nelson Clarke of Pittsburg. 
The guests were seven gentlemen 
friends of Mr, Lewis, The guests 
wore Rev. H. C. Foster, Harry Corry, 
W. L. Wilson, A, L. White, H, N, 
Coe and Oliver Garlougb. Mr, John 
Patterson of Beaver Falls, Pa.,, was 
also present.
Xenia will yota on a new high school 
and manual training school bond issue 
of $185,000 on April 25, the day of the 
primary. This same pond issue was 
defeated lust November by a few 
votes. So .crowded are the schools 
.■■hat in some of the buildings classes 
have been heard in the halls. The 
issue is expected to carry this tipie.’*
- “ Beautyje pufc sklu deep”  there­
fore utmost car®"should be taken to 
maintain a soft skin and delicate 
complexion. Npal’s Face Cream 
with Peroxide imparts a Velvety 
freshness and youthful tint to any 
complexion, Prices 25 and sea.
RiohartV Drugstore,
•—W A N T E D O n e  of the largest* 
magazine publishing houses desires 
to employ bn active man or woman 
In ■ this- community to handle a 
special plan which bag proven un­
usually profitable', Good opening' 
for right party. Address with two 
references* Publisher,,., Box 155, 
Times Sq. SS|ta., Ndw York'City.
—FOR SALE:—House of nine 
rooms, big cellar, furnace, both 
kinds of water, good bam and 
garden," known * as the * D, H. 
Marshall' homestead / ,’on • Miller 
street.. Inquire ,o.f O  F. or W ,L . 
Marshall. '■ . ' '  - <2t)
Man past so with horse and buggy 
to sell Stock Condition Powder in 
Greene County. Salary $70 per 
month,. AddresaO Industrial Bldg., 
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Mrs. A. E. Riohards ahd, children 
returned -Tuesday evening from 
Now Parts where they visited home 
folks,- • *%.
We will pay you 19c per dozen 
in trade for CLEAN* FRESH 
EGGS, Saturday, March 18th, 
Bring us your surplus,
R. BIRD & SONS1 CO.
WANTED: Lard and Bacon. 
If you have any to sell. Call us 
R. BIRD A, SONS* CO.
One bushel of Reid’s Yellow .Dent 
seed Com, seventy ears, sold for $125 
at Montgomery, Mo.., last ..Saturday, 
It was the prize bushel raised in 
Cooper county.
Xenia city council is preparing to 
pave east,Main street, a $10,000'bond 
issue being before the people on April 
25.' The past winter the street has 
been .almost .'impassable,
A  telegram was received Monday 
announcing the .birth of a  nine pound 
son at the home of Mr, and Mrs, P, D.' 
Dixon, of Tulsa, Okla. As a result 
things have not been running on time 
about Grandpa Dixon's dental estab­
lishment the past few days hut will be 
normal before long.
—Your t.eeth are precious and you 
should make every effort to keep 
them sound. Nyal’s tooth paste 
w ill pteVenfr decay, and keep the 
gums healthy. Price 25c.
Richards’ Drug Stole.
A Peculiarity of Carrot*.
* Although carrots are among the 
most commonly cooked vegetables In 
Various forms—stewed, boiled, puree, 
soups and Introduced Into ragouts, 
(mdses and mlrcfWfx — yet they ft re 
among the least digestible of vegeta­
bles; but, strange to say, notwith­
standing their ludigestlbillty, so*far 
as regards form and substance, they 
are not known to cause any digestive 
derangement.
The great, affection which Cooks and 
their masters have for carrots can only 
be explained by their color, which 
makes an impression on the eye, and 
their flavor and sweetness, which 
speak to the palate.—Pall Mall Gar 
zette.
The estimated cost of the improve­
ment is $.18,800, of which $24,000 is 
on the portion east of Xenia, and 
$14,000 on the portion to be ime 
proved west of the dty,
JUST CREDIT.
Do net f*ar to fliv* oradit 
Wh*fa credit I* du*> If wo oan* 
not do great d#*d« WO can at 
, feast appreciate them in others,
No jealous and envious Spirit 
cart r(** to greatness, whatever 
opportunities are offered, and no 
broad and generous spirit'can 
ever live an Ignoble life, how­
ever oireumsoribod it* surround­
ing*. A whole lifetime of hum­
drum duties cannot so narrow 
existence as does the habit of 
belittling the t?e*dt and expSfl- 
snsas of o’bcrs.
.* *<i*m*v*. 8 • fU P #. -*f $
killed y a Built.
Lakeville will fco’d a lo.nl ociiou 
flection Mwvh 2V.
' Fred S. aiaiquU. forty-three', mayor 
of Mftusfleid, is dr^a.
Four gambling I'bieu at Lprain 
were raided by (he pclica,
Governor Willis picuiises states ;i;<l 
for a civilian mlilti'iy tminisg camp 
next summer.
Milton C. Warren, Mt. Gilead, was 
elected superintendent of Pickaway 
county schools.
Several cases of scarlet fever have 
been discovered among students at 
Ohcrlln college.
More than 1.000 cases of measles 
lave been reported to the Toledo 
health department.
Fire In JSsneafield damaged the R. 
V. Holland general store and John 
Loveless' meat market.
John H. Thomas, forty, former 
prosecuting attorney of GalUa county, 
died at his home in Columbus,' 
Official good plana loy the protec» 
tlon of Dayton and the Miami valley 
call fpr an outlay, or $23,533,009, 
Patrolman Thomas O’Hare threw a 
roan out of a theater at Youngstown 
when ho Jeered the United States 
flag.
Death called Dr.jA. O, Matthias; sev­
enty-two, civil war veteran, at Me- 
Comb. Ho was for a long time mayor 
of Gfjhoa.
Miles Holley afid Sam Waited were 
arrested op the charge of Bteallng cat­
tle from the Cameron farm, near 
Baiuhridge? ' '
fitter an absence of twenty-four 
years. John Potts, electrical" engineer/ 
is visiting his aged mother “at Me- 
cheniosburg,.
Louis Bianehettf, accused of strang­
ling to death Dolores Evens In, a 
Cleveland hotel. <■ was. convicted of 
manslaughter.
While William Coldren, - sixty, was 
on his way home at Findlay, In a 
wagon, he fell off the seat and expired 
in-a few moments. •
Governor Willis has instructed state 
department heads to compel all em­
ployes- to Work full time fund keep 
down office expenses.
State Treasurer iArcher au»Q. . -"d 
that at the close of February.'there 
was cash on hand in the' treasury 
amounting to $9,045,342. '
Mayor Mitchel of New York advo­
cated universal service and federal 
control of state militia at the national 
defense meeting at Toledo.
Boys found the body- of Edward 
Hotchkiss, sixty-five, in the Licking 
river bottom tit Newark. Hotchkiss, 
formerly resided at- Detroit.
Verdict in favor of the defendant 
'Was returned at Napoleon in’ the 
$5,000. breach of promisd suit of.Alma 
R. Beck against Carl Krueger. - - 
Police investigated the cause of the 
death of Irvin Woody whose body was 
found behind a slaughter house near 
,Fremont. Foul play. is.suspected.
In the case of-'tim. Slate versus Wil­
liam R. Rogge, charged with having 
violated theJhluo sky laws,- a jury at 
Dayton, returned verdict of net guilty, 
George W*’Bowers, fatty-five, .mem* 
her of the Ohio house.*>f represents-" 
tivea from 1905 to 1907, died at bis 
home ip Singgold, Pickaway county.
. DurtogMemioatb.of.-Eftbruary there 
were "presented- from the claims de­
partment to the' Ohio Industrial com­
mission 10,341 regular claims, a roo- 
ord, " • -
Mayor Hopkins'of Marysville indued 
an order for all - pool and billiard 
looms to close promptly at 12 o’clock 
at night. Saloons must close at .19 
o'clock.
Robert R, Rhodes, deceased banker 
and the late Mark "Manna's brother- 
in-law, left $1,675,000 to twenty-eight 
benevolent and welfare institutions in 
Cleveland.. , \ "
New gas ordinance, with prlce of 
84 cents per 1,000" buble fifet the first 
four years and 34^  oent* for next,six 
years, was ‘adopted by the Dayton 
City commission. . ’ -'
Ohio C. Jlarber, millionaire match 
king, announces HO. will present hjs 
?3,000,0<k model farm at Barberton to 
Western Reserve" university for a 
model agricultural’ college.
Undergraduate pledges amounting 
to $3,666 set a record for the Oberlln 
college Shansi day campaign, which Is 
held annually, for the support of the 
Shansi school in north China.
Jacob L. -Lusch, sixty-ohe, oldest 
Columbus mall carrier In years of ser­
vice, estimates ho ha# walked 112,000 
miles delivering mail," He has been 
In the service thirty-six years.
John McGfegory, .farmhand, was 
electrocuted at McConnelsvIlle when 
he took a dare and attempted to slide 
down a guy wire. He grasped a live 
wire and fell lifeless to the ground, 
Purchase of 250 acres of hill land 
In the western'part , of Athens county 
for forestry purposes has been decld* 
ed upon by Dr. C. 0. Thorne, director 
Gf the Ohio agricultural experiment 
station.
When the enrollment in the state 
school for feeble-minded children at 
Columbus passed the 2,000 mark, the 
board of administration announced It 
was the largest institution of the kind 
ltf the world.
County and district school superin­
tendents Of Morrow, Crawford. Sen­
eca, Hancock, Wyandot and Marion 
counties' held their semi-annual ses­
sion at Marlon. Was selected
as the next meeting place- 
William Strk-kfwden of Milan was 
served with summons In a divorce 
suit instituted at Norwalk by his wife, 
Mrs. Anna Strickfaden, wlio served 
ten years in the Ohio penltehtiary for 
trying to poison him*
Junior contest department of the 
state board of agriculture announces 
that corn and domestics science clubs 
will he formed in every county hi the 
state. Meetings are to be held in 
every county courthouse in Ohio 
April 22.
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Richard de Gunpowder was ah bn* I 
thusiyst. He wu# so enthusiastic thuf • 
he enlisted in tiio ilRward hundreds, j 
Moreover, lie was eo very t-jitUuehietic * 
that ho culldcd twice* Then matter#; 
became confused, for he wps asslgnod j 
to two different regiment#. j
III sump way, however, he managed ‘ 
to persuade his superior officer# that' 
he would rather he wholly and entire­
ly in one company than partly in two. i 
So one of WO enlisted selves joined the ] 
other in the same a juad. But now bo < 
was absolutely tieslde himself: every' 
time be turned around he hit himself j 
in the hack; whenever ho was out of* 
step, he trod on hi# own heel#; every ’ 
time he—what should—what could be 
do? What would you have done?
But the captain was cleverer than 
you. He selected one of Richard’# ep­
ilated selves and made him an officer, 
So now; Sergeant de Gunpowder once 
more has complete command of him­
self.-—Harvard Lampoon.
WflPWH
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Poe end the M*gezin*,
With hi# stories and his criticisms 
during the meager two year# of his 
connection with tiro magazine'Poe was 
certainly able ta reflect that pa at no 
time in her previous literary history 
he had put Richmond on the map. But 
the letter be wrote to AnthoiY when 
projecting the Stylus was somewhat 
flamboyant: 'T had joined, the Mes­
senger, a# you know'then' iu/ta second 
year, with 700 subscribe)#; and the 
general outcry waa thaf because ft 
magazine had never succeeded south of 
the Potomac thereftmjm magazine nev­
er could succeed. Yet iu spite-of this 
and the wretched taste of the proprie­
tor, which hampered jond controlled me 
atoll points, I  increased the circulation 
In fifteen months to 5,500 subscribers, 
paying an annual profit of $10,000 
when I left it.” —Algernon Tassin in 
Bookman.. ______________
A  Remarkable 'Concert,
A program of a remarkable concert 
which "took place In Carlsbad on Aug. 
C, IS12, is still preserved iu'the city 
archives at.ihat place. The entertain­
ment waa given for the benefit of the 
sufferers by the fire which had laid 
waste Baden and took place at the 
Baechslscher Saab The' only perform­
er# were Beethoven and Polledro, who 
played their own compositions. There 
were two pianoforte and two violin so­
los and several numbers in which both 
took part, says the writmh. The account 
of the entertainment also mentions the 
fact that one of the interested listeners 
was a ” lall( elderly .man, wearing «  
great blue coat, who sat perfectly 
erect throughout the’ performance,nev­
er looking anywhere but at the stage, 
This was Goethe,” The amount real­
ized for the fund ivas about $200,
Odd Tobacco .Pipe Borer.
Travelers among the Sioux Indians 
are milch impressed with th# perfect 
smoothness of the bore in.,their pipe 
stem#. - Without the use of ji tool of 
any hind they make a* perfect bore In 
the twigs of Ash trees, which they use 
for musical instruments and for pipes. 
To accomplish this end they employ 
the larvae of ft butterfly wltfeh inhabits- 
the ash tree. The Indians remove the 
pith for. about three inches-from the 
Stick tfoejr wish bored. Into this cavity 
they place one of the larvae of a 
brown butterfly,' which gradually cats 
its way down through the pith until 
the bore 1# completed. A little heat 
applied to the wood expedites the work 
of-the larvae. The Indians consider 
both the tube made in this way'and 
the larvae as sacred as their idols.~ 
Popular Science Monthly.
Still, She'# Lono-Stifferlng.
A  Chicago wife suing for dlvorfle 
complain# that she suffered “six 
3maekless years.” Well,, even that’s a 
little bettor than six snackiess years. 
—Philadelphia Public Ledger, ,
Oft MU*#* XiftAtiv* TabtoU
rn m m m m g ^t
wimaiep jfihrfT-jjai I I nr.,1# iTe.^ leai4hilir
New Things For The
Stylish Lady
Gray and White ,8 inch 
Lace Boots
■ _ . 4
All Sizes A A  to E  Widths 
$5,00, $5.50 to $7 00
Moser’s Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO
Latest Creations in
*V
»
£ % t* t -
Friday, March 17,
. ' •> *;* " "-'M1 ,j “ J . ■/
Saturday, Mardi 18
Smart Designs in Spring 
and Summer Hats j
J a c k s o n  & ’A1
S. Main Street, Cedarville, Ohio
1 ’
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
SCHMIDT’S
When yon want the best Groceries the land affords go to 
Schmidt’s, \Ye have long maintained a reputktion for carrying 
in stock all varieties of food stuffs for the table. Get the 
profitable habit of buying at the BIG GROCERY,
Seal Shipt Oysters
GARPE FRUIT <
Flour—Schtnidt’a Ocean Light O ^/v
25 lbs ....................... .....i,................O m v
Creamery -
Butter.— .........    O v W
Lard, | | -
per pflund ............................... . 1 1 L
SUgaf Cured Breakfast | O _
Bacon ..........          1 O v,
Regular 10c package of
Corn Flake M*«**ltftt**«t «•««**»( »#*»»••* #»*»•*•»**«•»•»* *>»r*«*,t* « 
Tomatoes
per can ........... .................... ....•'.......U v
Cahned Corn ^
per can............. ............................... * v
3 bars of Lenox . |
Soap.... ........             I  U v
fl bare of Ivory f
Soap ......       1 U v
Silver Thread Saueakraut 
per pound
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, » . Xenia, Ohio,
mteeeeee
.« • ,* -
UNION SERVICES
Under the Auspices of the 
Churches of Cedarville
IN  T H E ,
O P E R A  H O U S E
7:00 O ’C L O C K
B Evening
Hids fitKaif By 0*r Thwl
.... « I  
vask
C u t  F e e d  C o s t  
U s e  S a j h r a g ©  W h e a t
. A^mfUfonlmshels otVheafcjn two big elevators damaged by 
Are dud Water.. This wheat dried, ana conditioned la fancy 
% A L  VAGEMTHBAT” . Ita feeding value fg.auqj|««d> The 
cheapest feed for ^ heep,"Hogs, Cattle and Poultry. Forproduping 
flash equal to undamaged wheat.
Protein 15.16 per cent. Carbohydrates 67 per cent 
S a v e  $5.00 a  T e n  on  Y o u r  F e e d  B ill
Itead thls—Justa fewwdrds’of actual proof. '
* , ’ ‘J. RS. Bartlett, JachB.on.Mieh. Shepherd, Hich.
Gentlemen;— {. 1' i - '  ^ * * ’
’ I  oan say, that I  have fed 'Salvage Wheat'1 to all kindsof stock. 
It 's  one of the oheapeSt and host feeds I  have ever used.. I t  keeps 
stock in a healthy conditibnand hiy stock always reUsbit.
, 0 W .S . Wing."
- Ask for Sample, and Prices
THE. J. E. BARTLETT CO.
"O ld  Red Jtill” * .. Jackson, Michigan,
I % r » t t e s r i s
yVewdiMrntsh direct'to the fanners of dreena county the 
best aesutn, and virus on the market at *  cents per 0. C. for serum 
and virus; 2d 0* O. serum and It ). O. virus w ill immune fa t 100 
lb, pigs their natural life, JPlgs three to teu days old' can be 
immuned their natural life with 10 0 .0 . serum and 1 C. O. vlinsi
We will send you an expert to teach you how to vacci­
nate your own hogs.
REFERENCES . "
Phone O, A.'Dobbins, Cedarville, X)„ References South-west 
National Bank ot Commerce of Kansas City* Mo. Order your 
serum from W. H. Elmbry, out agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati, 
O., or Interstate Vaccine 00., .Kansas.City, Mo,
H utch ison  <5 G ibn ey
LE T  US SHOW YOU
An American Lady Corset
~ m
I f  H a l f  
Knew
: I f  half the fashionable femi­
nine worldkfiew What oorsetthe 
other half Was Wearing, there 
would be step more American 
Lady Corseteworn.
• ( A  .large.; pfopertjou o f the 
lashlonabl* world do know and 
damati<l Americ*n Lady Corsets* 
which mould the figure and f i t  
off the gown, as no other eerier,■ • ' , <M ' . «t ‘
You will find among the almost unlimited number of design 
of different proportions, and American Lady Corset model for 
“ your" Individual figure.
After you buy an American Lady Corset look at the new
5iHc W a i s t s , . . . . . . . . . . .  .$ 5 .0 0  t o  $ i0 .0 0
N iw  S u i t s * .........$0 *7$  t o  $ 3 5 .0 0
H s w S k l r t s . . . . . . .  . . . . . . $ 5  75  t o  $10.75
Good*>re advancing. What you buy now will be 
quite a saving. Bo not forget to go into 
the Basement.
Hutchison & Gibney
.i m a . o n m
CTtrslaad has 84,57* public school 
Children, *
Lorain's new high school building 
opens April 1.
Adolph Patser was killed at Ciere* 
land by an automobile.
Horace C, Maurer resigned as so. 
perinteodent ot the State School for 
thf Blind. ■
George L. McKesson, eleven years 
ClK -tor of Toledo public schools, has 
xeslfued. . ■ ■ ■ #
Joseph Xu Parks, prominent In %o* 
leda business circles, died of acute 
Indtseetton.
Midnight fire damaged the Widelt 
bote} at .Toledo to the extent of $10,- 
0<H>. Guests escaped.
Grip caused >the death of Rev. 
George. W- Crum, pastor of the Uni- 
versaUst church at Marion.
Calvin Miner, colored, was arrested 
at Dayton, accused of stealing two 
magi hags from the Union station.
At Greenfield jM!»* Myra Rustler, 
twenty-two. committed suicide . by 
shooting .herself through the heart.
Ohio Cities Gas company of Colum­
bus and Springfield is closing deal for 
purchase of the Dayton Gas company.
Jacob Loshe. sixty, wealthy farmer 
was found , dead at his homo near 
Celina. Bad bullet wound in abdomen.
"Wilfred Sterner, sixty, well known 
farmer, dropped dead of heart failure 
at his home near St. Joseph's, Perry 
county..
Newton D, Baker, former mayor .of 
Cleveland, accepted the post of sec­
retary 'of war .‘in. President Wilson's 
cabinet. ■ . v
Mrs, T, H, Vance Was killed' when 
she stepped from a moving interurbaO 
car near Fastoria. Her neck was 
broken. * v 
Professor James E. Hagerty was 
elected dean of the new college of 
commerce and journalism of the Ohio 
State- university,
-■ Cofineaut-electric'.light plant, pur­
chased by the city several years ago 
JOr $40,000, has entirely paid tor itself 
and all improvements,
Mrs* Jessie Sheehan administered 
a, beating to a tWef she .discovered 
looting her. bedroom and saved her 
diamonds, worth $L50Ci. ‘
State Examiner 1. E, Martin report­
ed to Attorney General Turner many 
irregularities among the officials ot 
Pauidiag county villages. - ' ,
' Fred H, Carpenter, cashier of the 
‘ Commercial bank at Lyons, is miss 
lng. Accountants have found affairs 
of .the bank in good condition.-, , 
Napoleon's first strike in fifty years 
occurred when fifty employes ot a 
Windmill company walked out, de­
manding an Increase of wages. * - 
Miss.,Katherine Tanning of Cleve­
land will go jto Italy to wed Baton 
Amerigo Sevrab of Rome, who I* at­
tached to the Second dragoons.
-Judge James W* Rarinon, seventy- 
five, prominent attorney and banker 
of Portsmouth, died In California, 
-wkfre-he.had gone to recuperate.'
Under.the new wage scale adopted 
by-the joint conference of nperatoxa 
and' miners, Ohio miners will receive 
H> esats for machine mined coal.
Carl Sheeley, fourteen, who lert his 
home at Tiffintwo> weeks ago because 
be'did Hot 'like to go to sbhool. waa 
found in Mansfield by his father.
By a decision of the court of ap­
peals, Richwood will remain wet. Vll 
,logo-voted'wet by four, but tlie lower 
court-threw out five disputed ballots.
• With a noose made from a handkeft 
chief, Michael Andrejkcvsie hanged 
himself in ft Cleveland jail. He bad 
been locked up on complaint of hi# 
wife,  ^ '* -
Attorney General Turner holds that 
a saloonkeeper’s license Is a personal 
privilege and hot personal property 
subject to execution on a court judg­
ment. - . ' - ’ .
Trial Of Ehos Hiffer ahd Butch Gra­
ham, former Allen county commis­
sioners, charged with graft in connee 
tion with construction ot two bridges, 
will begin at Ottawa March 30,
' As a result of a ruling by Attorney 
.General Turner many social organiza­
tions throughout the state will have 
to adopt either the Individual locker 
system or make application for liquor 
licenses. , <
Competitive examinations for free 
four-year scholarships in the Ohio 
State university college of agriculture 
will be conducted In each first and 
second grade high school in the state 
on April 14.
-John G, Boren, eighty-one. pioneer 
editor of the Miami valley and early 
in his .career associated With Cincin­
nati newspaper development, died 
suddenly at his homo in Fort Mc­
Kinley, near Dayton.
Louis Blanchetti. twenty-four, 'Con­
victed of manslaughter for strangling 
to .death Dolores Evens, nineteen, at 
Cleveland, Was given an indetermin­
ate sentence of from ohe to twenty 
years In the Ohio pen.
Police searching the home of Mrs, 
Jane Shackelford, murdered gt New­
ark three weeks ago Ip her home hy 
robbers, found more then $500 In 
money secreted in various unusual 
places about the house.
After marrying the girl Whose par­
ents brought charges of paternity 
against him, William Wirt, traveling 
salesman of Lima, O., committed sui­
cide at' St, Marys by throwing himself 
beneath an automobild truck.
Grand Jury probing the East 
Houngstowfc strike returned indict­
ments against .Bulge E. L . . Gary and 
100 other offickds of six steel cor 
potations, charging conspiracy tft 
seep down wages. Trial is set for 
Ipril % .
. —Norton I  will handle the
Shawnee Ice Company's ice this 
summer and will be ready fair busi­
ness at tb*-opening of the season,
© ««. Warmer-
FortJEdwardiN.Y
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C, M. RIDGWAY, Druggist, 
Cedarville, Ohio.
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Fire destroyed the Catholic cbuich 
at Byes villa- Low 10,0*0,
Teat well* for* oil sad gag are being 
sunk in Lewistowa and vkiuity,
Ohio osteopaths have constructed a 
sanitarium at Delaware Springs, near 
Delaware,
Carl Reuter, ten, was drowned in 
six feet of water la an abandoned cel­
lar at Sandusky,
An advance in the price of paint 
tanging from 100 to 155 per cent was 
announced at Toledo.,
Sixteen pound boy,: the fourteenth 
child, was bom tft'Mr, and Mrs; Thom­
as Conldes at pgyton.
Edward Welfon of Ashtabula’ was 
killed at Youngstown whan he was 
struck by *  passenger train.
Mrs, Frances Pearson, sixtV-slx, ac­
tive In religious circles, was killed by 
an automobile In Cleveland. , , - ■ 
Ludwig Eieanhaum, ,a watchman,; 
and Edward Smith, a macklnls ..were 
found frozen to death at Lorain.
A  large number of smallpox cases 
in cheap lodging houses have been re­
ported to the Toledo health officials, 
Dr. Edward Cass, eighty-six, vet­
eran physician, and descendant of Gen­
eral Lewis Cass,, is dead at Dresden, 
Two hundred pestona at "Amherst 
were exposed to smallpox contracted 
by Edward JBaumam high school ettt- 
deni , . -, ■ * « -
' Housewives* -Co-operative league, at 
■'v meeting-. In Cincinriati, declared a 
roycott On. sugar because of the high
1 t ! v! r 1 ' 1 v
•At Findlay the Toledo-Findlay Tire 
and Rubber company, % $300,oqq con­
cern, went into tthh- hands, of a re^  
ceiver,
Joseph S. .Peebles, sevonty-ono, 
civfi war veteran and merchant, died 
at -Cincinnati following af stroke’ of 
Catalysis,\ - , . " ■ .  >  J4"  ’ ;> ’ 
Six grocery- clerks at Toledo were 
arrested by' a . stale official, charged, 
with, retailing »godds. short in weight 
Or tohaaurO, ; ,
: : Delaware <dtyf bouncil objects fo Co­
lumbus flood protection- plan for a, de-. 
tainittg basin oh the Olentangy north 
cf Delaware, - / " ’’ v > 1 , .
. Cleveland ■ department directors an­
nounced th’at all city employes found 
drinking Hdttflf while pn dnty would 
he discharged.,
- Members pf the Cleveland board- of
education 'are demanding the resigua- 
tion of J. H. 14.; Fredmtck, superin­
tendent Of schools. ' i
- Dr. Harry Madrice Hart thirty-fwo,
son pf MA m g  M**J Maurice Hatt Of 
Columbus, was killed m the villa told 
cn Columbus. N.' 54.. - - V)
LorindwBailan b^artlnheo, agedlOl, 
for the past fifty years a mother to 
Denison university students, died at 
her bomb In Granville.
A blase at Lindsey, eight miles 
west of Fremont, consumed the old 
end new Trinity Evangelical churches. 
New edifice cost $?S,08d-.
Joseph J*. Mcllvatae, elghtyone, ed­
itor and publisher, died, at his home 
in New Philadelphia, He was prom­
inent in Republican polfttcs... .
At * Newark Augustus.' O. Kern, 
charged with setting fire to his hotel 
two. years aid, was held to the grand 
jury without bond on'murder charge,
, It coettF. M- Spencer of Fostoria a 
fine of $50 and a ten day jail .sentence 
for having a punch board in. his pos­
session, „ The Jail sentence was sus­
pended, «
Jacob LOCwtoe, forty-five, accident­
ally killed hiinieif at his home in Ft',- 
Recovery wjhen he attempted to climb 
a stairway and knocked a loaded shot­
gun over.
William Malloy, old soldier, said to 
he a resident of Cohtmbus, died ot a 
fractured skull at Mt, Vernon. Wil­
liam JOnCs, junk dealer, is held by 
the police. • *
Ohio Woman Suffrage association 
holds a conference a t , Columbus 
March 20-3L Mr*. Carrie Chapman 
Catt, head of the national association, 
will attend,
A hell will ring ten minutes before 
the whistle blows at the plant of the 
Kroma Color company at Sandusky in 
order to give girl employes opportun­
ity to primp up.
Decorating girls employed by the 
French China company at Alliance 
walked out when refused an Increase 
of wages. Company dosed the plant, 
",61X1 being affected.
Having made necessary changes, 
the Belmont County Children's home 
at Tacoma has succeeded in having 
its license restored. Two of the old 
trustees haVe resigned.
Captain James Cola of Marysville, 
brother-in-law or former Vice Presi­
dent Fairbanks, has withdrawn as 
candidate for delegate to tbe Republi­
can national ct$ivoutlon.
Former Auditor W. L, Crooks of Co­
lumbiana county is criticised for al­
leged extravagance, carelessness and 
employment of his relatives as cterkd, 
by a state examination report!
A new male chorus of Welsh singers 
has been organized under the leader­
ship of Professor James H, Jones, su­
pervisor Of music in the Van Wert 
schools. It will compete in the eis­
teddfods, ’ - • •
Joseph Buchec died at Youngstown 
as the result of a indict wound, alleg­
ed to have been inflicted by Mrs. Kate 
Rick. Mrs, Rick, It is, alleged, shot 
Ruchee.wheft he Insisted t>6 forcing 
Ms attentions on her.
Freight train struck an automobile 
hi a crossing in Massillon, Raymond 
Lucas, Ate, being killed, and Mr, and 
Mrs. George Lucas, Ids parents, and 
Mr, and Mr*. Blumenauer and their 
two-year-old son William receiving 
severe injuries;
Howard Titu* sued Id# father, Lin­
coln G. Titu* at, Columbus for $560, 
lie alleges a contract was entered 
Into by which he was to receive $500 
If he absUititd from tobacco until he 
was twenty-one. The boy allagaft ha 
U u  his part ot the agreement.
M arcu s Fashion’ S h op
D on 't F o rg o t to  V to it  t h f
Marcus Fashion Shop
35 S ou th  M a in  S tro o t, D aytou , O hio
Authoritative Styles iti Gowns and 
Dresses, Tailored Suits and Tailored 
Tailored Coats and Tailored Skirts.
..... .. ................. ....; .. - .. - v ** • V i ’> , ,< t ■ T,. .J,’ ’ • ‘ -ZsT ('*V
...f . ' l . '9. •* ' • " ' *•', ? iJ * . '
The Big Store Where Quality Prevails
Springfield’s Greatest Store
' l’‘* * ' *• iy “ 1 * " 1 ' * V * ” ’ ' L \ „ , ' * “•*» .1 / ‘ \ “ r  * * ' ‘i, t f
fc - r. ^ , « /  ( V  ( ‘ - V , r , , I ‘ f „ r tr _ V  - , r* , , - V , $ ^  I1 -  ^  V , T
E x ten d s  to  Y o u  a C o rd ia l In v ita tio n  to  b e
P i * ^ f T h i s m e k ^ a t T h e  *
-VTHE BIG STO R E - -
Forty Stores in one—The Mecca for 'all thrifty,' economical - and discrimi­
nating fouycrs in a radius of miles around has completed elaborate arrangements 
to meet the demands qf Spring, trade and the resuit is that never before in the 
history of the store has there been a more cKarmihg and attractive array of 
merchandice asaembled for your consideration and approval, ' ' * „ *
■ T O  TBE LADIES— ' ‘-i :
’ 1 , , • '  ^  si V  t f * k I y "  t t j
, We .especially commend our Ready-to-Wear, our Miljineiy arid Muslin 
Underwear section where the Dewest,'nicest, daintiest thingiTknown to Fashion's 
ever changing decree abound.. • '*
TO THE M feN- / .
We say without hesitancy - or equivocation, and without fear of con­
tradiction that we HAVE FOSIT1VELY THE. BE3T MEN'S'STORE IN  
SPRINGFIELD. ' V . .
The Big Store is truly the People’s Store for from the immense stock 
found under its roof pracbicalls every-human want may be supplied*
"  1 . : ■ ■ * ■ • -a *  »
We Buy for Less. We Sell for Less, We give service which becomes exact 
and refined through handlingin a big way. We save you steps,, We save you 
trouble.' We positively guarantee every purchase YOU must be PERFECTLY 
.satisfied else your money $jrill" be refunded. We want you to come this week* 
Come while stocks are new and complete. AND REMEMBERrr^We stake our 
reputation Jon quality. ■* ^
Wo Refund Fares on Purchases of-$15.00 and Over and Rdpay Charges 
on Mail Orders in Excess of $5.00.
Come to Springfield this week—and come to W ren’s,
' * , ' ■ ‘ i - - j  ' • • •
A  Our Motor Trucks Deliver Everywhere “ '
"Th* Sridg*" Boi*n of Sorrow.
"My poem entitled ‘Tbe Bridge,’ " 
said Longfellow, "wa# written in sor­
row, whlcli iiiftdo me feel for tbe lone­
liness ot ethers. 1 was a widower at 
tbe time, and 1 used sometimes to go 
over the'bridge to Boston evenings to . 
meet frlands soft return near midnight f  
hy the same way.- The way Was si-' 
lent, save here and there a belated 
footstep. The -sea tose or fell among 
tbe wooden piers, and there was a 
great fluruace on the Brighton hills 
Whose red light wa# reflected by the 
waves. It was on sack a late, solitary 
Walk that the spirit of tlie poem came 
Upon me. The bridge has been great­
ly altered, hot tbe place of It is the 
same." ■
Sumptuary Laws,
Bmhptrtaty Inws nro law#, how gen­
erally obsolete, enacted in die sup­
posed intercut of public inut’Ulu to re­
strain extravagance in private expend­
iture, especially in matters of- food, 
dress and amusements. They abound­
ed in ancient Greece and Rome and 
found great faver lit the legislation of 
England from tlie time of Edward iI. 
(1307-Jit) to that of the reformation 
(15171. They existed in France as early 
ns the time of Charlemagne (708-814) 
aud continued to be enacted as fate as 
the seventeenth century, but in neither 
country do they appear to have teen 
enforced to any great extent, Camp-; 
tuary laws were repeated in England.  ^
in I860,
Go often
You go to Dayton for what?
To got the remarkable benefits its stores offer—• 
To enjoy a good theatrical entertainment—
To meet friends and 
renew acquaint*
, ances—
T o  get a day off in q ’
/ big town—
Grant yourself this trip . 
often* T*f" -‘-Li*** *It’s worth while*
A - *
£
SUBURBANDA\
.' N Da y t g K
MnlN
This month’* Butterick Pattmfa*
are 10c and 15cr—nom highI
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